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Overview
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, there was already a domestic rental housing crisis.
Researchers have estimated that in 2016, 3.7 million evictions were filed at a rate of 8
filings per 100 households. 1 The Joint Center for Housing Studies estimated that 10.9
million renters—about 25% of those renting in the U.S.—were increasingly spending
more than half of their income on rent. 2 Moreover, an estimated 8.1 million renter
households lacked the financial resources to evacuate in the event of a natural disaster. 3
In other words, a large portion of renters in the United States were already in a
precarious situation, which the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted and exacerbated.
In reaction to the economic disruptions and health risks caused by the pandemic, the
federal government passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act,
or CARES Act. 4 A $2.2 trillion economic stimulus bill, the CARES Act was originally
issued on March 27, 2020, for a 120-day period to help prevent evictions. However,
this program only covered rental properties backed by federal loans or participants in
federal assistance programs. Six months later, in September 2020, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued a temporary halt on residential evictions
to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus. 5 The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the CDC
order on June 29 2021, 6 and the CDC’s final extension of the moratorium ended on
July 31, 2021.
Statement by Matthew Desmond, On the Brink of Homelessness: How the Affordable Housing Crisis and the
Gentrification of America Is Leaving Families Vulnerable, January 14, 2020, at 82, available at
https://financialservices.house.gov/uploadedfiles/chrg-116hhrg42744.pdf.
2 Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, America’s Rental Housing 2020, at 4, available at
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/reports/files/Harvard_JCHS_Americas_Rental_Ho
using_2020.pdf.
3 Id. at 5.
4 The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act (Mar. 27, 2020).
5 Temporary Halt in Residential Evictions to Prevent the Further Spread of COVID-19 (Sept. 4, 2020).
6 594 U. S. ____ (2021), available at https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/20pdf/20a169_4f15.pdf.
1
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Additional eviction prevention measures were passed by most states in the U.S. In
Georgia, the state’s Supreme Court issued fifteen orders declaring and then extending
a statewide judicial emergency, with the most recent extension expiring on June 30,
2021, without renewal. 7 The Georgia Supreme Court’s orders were not explicit on the
handling of evictions, which provided local courts with the flexibility to customize and
issue their own orders accordingly. 8
With more than 900 trial-level courts operating independently in Georgia’s
decentralized court system, there have been substantive differences in court processes
and marked variations in litigants’ legal outcomes, even when located only a few miles
apart. 9 Ranking second only to Texas in number of counties, Georgia has 159 counties
despite only being the 24th largest state by land area.
Because of Georgia’s judicial decentralization, it is difficult to get a sense of the issues
litigants and local courts are facing during this crisis. There has been a checkerboard
of orders across the state, with inconsistencies and disagreements regarding policies
and procedures for Magistrate Courts. For example, in February 2021, Carroll County
Chief Magistrate Alton Johnson was confused by the Georgia Supreme Court’s orders
and ignored the CDC moratorium, issuing writs of eviction and stating that he
“wishe[d] the state would send down more instructions.” 10 Meanwhile, other
counties—for example, Tattnall and Fulton—have issued restrictive orders to protect
tenants.

7 The Georgia Supreme Court has issued multiple iterations of its emergency order, reimposing litigant
filing deadlines effective July 14, 2020 (but allowing for further tolling where provided by local judicial
emergency order); encouraging the use of technology and remote proceedings as a “safer alternative to
in-person proceedings;” providing courts with the discretion to conduct in-person judicial proceedings
in accordance with “public health guidance;” and allowing chief judges to impose more restrictive local
judicial emergency orders. See Fifth Order Extending Declaration of Statewide Judicial Emergency,
Supreme Court of Georgia, filed Aug. 11, 2020, available at https://www.gasupreme.us/wpcontent/uploads/2020/08/5th-Extension-of-Statewide-Judicial-Order_FINAL_entered.pdf; see also
Court Information Regarding the Coronavirus, Georgia Supreme Court, available at
https://www.gasupreme.us/court-information/court_corona_info/ (listing all emergency orders).
8 Id.
9 See Lauren Sudeall and Daniel Pasciuti, Praxis and Paradox: Inside the Black Box of Eviction Court, 74
VAND. L. REV. ___ (forthcoming 2021), available at https://papers.ssrn.com/abstract=3796279.
10 See Stephannie Stokes, ‘The CDC As Far As I Know Has No Control Over Georgia Courts’: Judges Continue
Evictions Despite Moratorium, February 2, 2021, available at https://www.wabe.org/georgia-judges-stillgrant-evictions-despite-moratorium/.
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To address this confusion, our Courts in Crisis series has sought to understand how
local courts are handling issues raised by the ongoing pandemic and what this means
for litigants. In our May 2020 and November 2020 reports, our findings suggested a
scattered approach to how courts continued operations during the pandemic. In May
2020, we surveyed courts to investigate what, if any, actions had been taken during the
initial wave of social distancing restrictions and business closures throughout the state.
Our findings led us to believe that the decentralized court system in Georgia would
make it difficult to implement clear and consistent policies, creating confusion and
uncertainty for both the courts and litigants. Further, we speculated that, given the
extraordinary circumstances courts faced, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
effectively communicate policies to litigants and ensure compliance with the Georgia
Supreme Court’s orders.
In our November 2020 report, we resurveyed the courts to understand how they were
coping with processing and hearing cases as the pandemic continued. During the time
of our second survey, many institutions and businesses, such as schools and
restaurants, were operating in virtual formats or remained closed. Our findings again
found no clear patterns among the policies and procedures courts enacted by region,
urbanicity, or COVID infection rates. We found that many courts had reopened using
virtual platforms (e.g., Zoom, Skype, etc.) and had begun to accrue backlogs. We
concluded that without consistent local legal practices, policies enacted at the state or
federal level would fail to have their intended effect at the local level.
In this current report, we resurveyed courts a third time with a focus on if and how
courts have adapted to the CDC’s guidelines and the effects of the Georgia Supreme
Court’s order since its instatement. Further, with the sunsetting of the CDC
moratorium and a widespread perception of a ‘return to normal,’ many businesses and
institutions are operating similarly to pre-pandemic times. With these dynamics, we
asked the following questions: How have courts continued to adapt to the changing
conditions of the pandemic and the sometimes-conflicting recommendations of state
lawmakers, public health officials, and legal experts? And are courts facing an eviction
“cliff” or “wave” that would unleash a new housing crisis in Georgia?
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Methodology
The nonrandom sample of counties were surveyed by pro bono volunteers from
Nelson Mullins Riley and Scarborough LLP and Georgia State University researchers
in the Sociology department from March 5 to July 8, 2021. These efforts were
supported by the Georgia Appleseed Center for Law and Justice. We sought
information from 80 counties in Georgia to capture statewide variation by wealth and
geographic diversity. In total, 62 counties were sampled, with a response rate of
77.5%. 11 The sample captured about one third (37.7%) of all counties in Georgia.
The data described in our report distinguishes between surveyed courts where
information was sought but not received, coded as “No Information,” and nonsurveyed courts, coded as “Unknown.” This difference is represented in both coding
and mapping to ensure readers understand the missingness in our data from the 62
counties surveyed versus the 97 counties that were not included.
Survey responses from courts were coded by a team of researchers to improve coding
reliability. Data were collected using a Qualtrics 12 survey administered by phone and
email. Many counties did not respond to all of the questions; therefore, partial data
was used when available. The research team supplemented data secured from phone
and email responses with court website information and other public data.
A mixed method analysis was performed and supplemented with information from
USAFacts daily status reports for COVID-19 rates 13 in Georgia, 14 Georgia
Department of Public Health (DPH) daily reports for COVID-19 vaccinations, 15 and

This sampling specifically included surveying the 11 Atlanta Regional Commission core metro
counties.
12 Some of the data for this report was generated using Qualtrics software. Copyright © 2021 Qualtrics.
Qualtrics and all other Qualtrics product or service names are registered trademarks or trademarks of
Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA, available at https://www.qualtrics.com.
13 USAFacts is a non-partisan civic initiative that collects daily county-level cumulative COVID-19 case
totals from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and state and local-level agencies directly.
See USAFacts, available at https://usafacts.org/visualizations/coronavirus-covid-19-spread-map/.
14 April 14, 2021 was used as a proxy for the general levels of COVID-19 infection rates across Georgia
during data collection. This date was chosen to avoid spikes due to reporting patterns around weekends.
15 April 14, 2021 was used as a proxy for the general levels of COVID-19 vaccination rates across
Georgia during data collection. This includes individuals with at least one vaccination shot. See Georgia
Department of Public Health, GA DPH Vaccine Distribution Dashboard, 2021, available at
https://experience.arcgis.com/ experience/3d8eea39f5c1443db1743a4cb8948a9c.
11
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demographic data. 16 Quantitative and qualitative methods were used to analyze survey
responses and geospatial analyses to evaluate statewide court strategies and geographic
trends. All quantitative analysis was performed using STATA 17, 17 qualitative analysis
was done using NVivo 12, 18 and geospatial analysis was completed using QGIS 3.16
& 3.18. 19

Finding 1: Unequal information leads to lack of access
In May 2020 and November 2020, we encountered a variety of approaches that
courts adopted to address public health and procedural issues during the ongoing
pandemic. However, no systemic pattern or association emerged from our analysis,
as courts’ strategies did not correlate with any public health or socioeconomic
conditions we compared. This led us to the conclusion that all litigants faced
uncertainty in navigating the eviction process during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Although in May 2020 many courts remained open with limited in-person access, as
of July 2021, most courts (79%) now accept filings both in person and remotely.
Only one court surveyed in July 2021 (out of 62 courts) remained limited to remote
filings only.

16 Geographic classification of counties was based on the metropolitan classification status from the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) delineation as of February 2013. See Rural-Urban Continuum
Codes, Economic Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture, available at
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/rural-urban-continuum-codes.aspx#.UYJuVEpZRvY.
County wealth levels were based on median household incomes from the American Community Survey
(ACS) 5-year tables (2013-2017), which were then converted into deciles and grouped for comparison.
Counties that fell within the top 3 deciles of per capita household income were considered wealthy,
those in the bottom 4 deciles were considered poor, and the middle 3 deciles were considered middle
income. See American Community Survey, Data Tables and Tools, available at
https://www.census.gov/acs/www/data/data-tables-and-tools/american-factfinder/.
17 StataCorp. 2021. Stata Statistical Software: Release 17. College Station, TX: StataCorp LLC.
18 QSR International Pty Ltd. (2020) NVivo (released in March 2020), https://www.qsrinternational.
com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/home.
19 QGIS.org, 2021. QGIS Geographic Information System. QGIS Association. http://www.qgis.org.
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MAP: Figure 1: Longitudinal Access to Courts

Most courts have also returned to hearing cases, with 55% hearing cases both in person
and remotely. In May 2020, many local judiciaries (59%) kept courts open but limited
access to courthouses through mechanisms such as requiring appointments or using
virtual platforms. As of July 2021, many courts have discontinued use of these
procedures, and 39% of courts have resumed conducting business in an in-person
format only. Multiple clerks or court representatives surveyed stated that online
hearings were available only “if requested.” A few courts were more flexible, with one
clerk stating that “decisions are made on a case-by-case basis depending on individual
circumstances. Virtual hearings are available if all parties consent to proceed in that
manner or consent to allow another party to proceed virtually.” One court conveyed
that “[m]ost [tenants] want[] someone else to do all the work for them,” when asked
if tenants are willing to utilize virtual meeting software for hearings. The data collected
demonstrates that discrimination and bias in the court system creates conditions for
unequal access to justice for tenants.
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MAP: Figure 2. Directing Tenants to the CDC Declaration Form
The CDC moratorium began in
September 2020. To qualify as a
“covered person” under the
Order and secure protection
from eviction, tenants were
required to complete and sign a
declaration form that would be
submitted to their landlord or
residential property manager. 20
We found that most courts
(61%) did not direct litigants to
the CDC declaration form or
provide information about the
moratorium to tenants facing
eviction.
considered
information

These

courts
providing

about

the

moratorium or the accompanying tenant declaration form to be “legal advice” and
therefore would not provide either to litigants. 21 Of the subset of courts that did
inform tenants about the CDC declaration form, only 2 out of 20 were in nonurban/metro areas. 22 This divergence in judges’ interpretation of what constitutes legal

The CDC declaration form (found here: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covideviction-declaration.html) operated as a checklist to determine tenant eligibility under the emergency
order. To avail themselves of protection under the Order, tenants had to complete and sign the form
and return it to their landlord or property manager. Tenants that did not or could not complete the
declaration form would remain at risk of eviction, depending on other state or local orders in place.
21 In the absence of tenant-focused assistance, many tenants only have the landlord’s lawyer or court
personnel to consult. However, court personnel are limited in what they can offer, given prohibitions
on the provision of legal advice by non-lawyers. See Sudeall and Pasciuti, supra note 9. However, there
is no definitive understanding of what constitutes legal advice in these situations, with some courts
providing information and others refusing to do so.
22 Classification of counties’ metropolitan status was based on the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) delineation as of February 2013. See Rural-Urban Continuum Codes, Economic Research
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, available at https://www.ers.usda.gov/data
products/rural-urban-continuum-codes.aspx#.UYJuVEpZRvY.
20
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advice articulates distinct legal ideologies among courts that ultimately affect access to
justice.

Finding 2: Adaption vs. Business as Usual

MAP: Figure 3. Courts’ Methods of Informing Litigants
Beyond understanding courts’ responses to the specific implementation of the CDC
moratorium, we sought to understand how courts were conveying general information
about court procedures over the previous 18 months. Courts were surveyed about the
use of phone calls, websites, court
signage, or other forms of
physical (in-person) or remote
communication used to reach
litigants. Due to the wide variety
of

communication

strategies

courts could have considered, our
analysis

aggregated

responses

to

simplify

these
this

comparison into courts that were
only using physical, only using
remote, or using a combination
of communication strategies to
reach litigants.
A little over half of the courts
surveyed (54%) used multiple
methods of informing litigants about changes in court procedures or deadlines,
compared to 20% of courts that were informing tenants only remotely. When courts
were asked if their specific procedures for informing litigants had changed in the past
18 months, 72% indicated no changes and only 28% reported making changes to how
they inform litigants due to COVID-19. When we considered the geospatial
differences of changes in informing litigants by county, we found that courts in urban
spaces were most likely to employ multiple methods of informing litigants, including
Page | 8

websites, chatbot, or other forms of social media. This uneven use of methods
underscores how a decentralized court system in Georgia can reinforce geographic
inequalities such that where you live and the court in which your case is being litigated
lead to substantive differences in judicial outcomes.

MAP: Figure 4. Courts Adapting to COVID-19 Pandemic
To achieve a more comprehensive understanding of court adaptation throughout the
course of the pandemic, we aggregated court responses to multiple questions and
considered
adaptation.

three

forms

These

of

included

directing litigants to the CDC
declaration

form,

changing

methods for informing court
litigants, and issuance of a more
restrictive local order (beyond
the Georgia Supreme Court’s
order). These measures consider
the varying levels of adaptation
by local courts to support
litigants’ capacity to engage in the
legal

process

during

the

pandemic, shown in Figure 4.
In looking at court adaptation, it
is apparent that most courts in
Georgia have returned to a
‘business as usual’ model similar to pre-pandemic court policies and procedures. In the
previous two reports, our data showed that courts had taken a ‘patchwork’ approach
to their operations. However, we found courts in rural counties were less likely to
adopt virtual platforms, most likely due to courts’ limited access to technology or
perceived technological limitations of litigants. As one court explained, when asking
about alternative virtual platforms it depended “…on their access to technology….”
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Only one court in the entire state, Fulton County, employed all three forms of
adaptation. Yet, Fulton also has the greatest number of filings in the state and is
therefore under the greatest pressure to balance case volumes. Perhaps more
important to note, out of 11 core metro courts, three did not assume any adaptive
strategies for litigants. Our analysis suggests that while core metro counties generally
moved toward greater levels of adaptation, geographic location alone does not explain
adaptation. Further, many courts sought to discontinue remote adaptations and
quickly returned to traditional operating procedures.
To understand court trajectories in adaptation, we compared a subset of 14 counties
over time, meaning we had comprehensive information on their status and policies in
May 2020, November 2020, and July 2021. In looking at these 14 courts, we found
seven different patterns in court trajectory, indicating massive variation in court
responses.
Seven longitudinal patterns were observed within the 14-county subset. Nine counties
followed a trajectory of progressive adaptation, offering increasingly diverse
procedures to engage the court over the 18-month period. However, no underlying
geographic or socioeconomic distinctions explained why these particular courts
followed similar trajectories. 23 Six counties (Coweta, Fulton, Gwinnett, Lowndes,
Morgan, and Union) transitioned from limited access (May 2020) to offering remote
access (November 2020), and now provide both in-person and remote access (July
2021). Another three counties (Baldwin, Jasper, and Jeff Davis) transitioned from
being closed (May 2020) to offering remote access (November 2020), and now provide
both in-person and remote access (July 2021). The five remaining counties engaged in
seemingly haphazard trajectories to hold court. These seven distinct trajectories
exemplify the flexibility of a decentralized court system, where capacity and
approaches are determined locally. However, local flexibility also has the capacity to
reinforce systemic and geographic inequalities and amplify litigants’ unequal access to
justice.

We compared counties by geography (urban vs. rural) as well as socioeconomic and public health
criteria to search for underlying correlations but found no meaningful associations.
23
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Finding 3: Rising Tide vs. Wave of Evictions
Early in the pandemic, many scholars and commentators predicted an “eviction wave”
or “cliff” as the economic challenges of the pandemic for lower-wage workers
undercut razor-thin household budgets already stretched by increasing rents and
stagnating wages. A ProQuest U.S. Newsstream search conducted on July 30, 2021
revealed 161 articles published during the pandemic that referred in some way to a
coming “eviction wave” or “eviction cliff.” 24
Throughout the pandemic, estimates of the number of households at risk have varied
widely, but they have always been extremely high. By January 2021, the Urban Institute
estimated that 10 million renters were at risk of eviction. 25 In July 2021, an Aspen
Institute study estimated that 15 million people were living in households at risk of
eviction. 26 Another Aspen Institute study estimated in August 2020 that as many as
30-40 million people in the U.S. may be at risk of eviction. 27 The National Council of
State Housing Agencies estimated that between 9.7 million and 14.2 million renter
households were at risk in September 2020, with between 340,000 and 460,000 renter
households in Georgia at risk of eviction. 28 The common understanding is that
eviction prevention measures like the CDC moratorium have served as a dam that,
once it breaks, will release a tidal wave of evictions.
Our analysis portrays a somewhat different understanding of the CDC moratorium
and the existing rental crisis. Prior to the pandemic, a rental housing crisis already
existed, with many courts in Georgia facing increasing numbers of eviction filings. Yet,
24 We conducted a search of all articles contained within the U.S. Newsstream database in ProQuest
from March 1, 2020 to July 30, 2021. https://www.proquest.com/usnews/results/7AF58AFA
EBA84EBCPQ/1?account id=11226.
25 See Jim Parrott and Mark Zandi, “Averting an Eviction Crisis.” Washington, DC: Urban Institute (2021),
available at https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/103532/averting-an-eviction-crisis.
pdf.
26 See Sam Gilman et al, “With Federal Moratorium Expiring, 15 Million People at Risk of Eviction,”
Aspen Institute (July 27, 2021), available at https://www.aspeninstitute.org/publications/with-federalmoratorium-expiring-15-million-people-at-risk-of-eviction/.
27 See Emily Benfer et al, “The COVID-19 Eviction Crisis: an Estimated 30-40 Million People in
America Are at Risk” (Aug. 7, 2020), available at https://www.aspeninstitute.org/blog-posts/the-covid19-eviction-crisis-an-estimated-30-40-million-people-in-america-are-at-risk/.
28 See “Analysis of Current and Expected Rental Shortfall and Potential Evictions in the U.S,” a report
prepared for the National Council of State Housing Agencies, available at https://www.ncsha.org/wpcontent/uploads/Analysis-of-Current-and-Expected-Rental-Shortfall-and-Potential-Evictions-in-theUS_Stout_FINAL.pdf.
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most courts were ignoring the escalating crisis by successfully managing their
caseloads. 29 As our original May 2020 analysis showed, in the initial wake of COVID19, many courts in Georgia either shut down completely or severely limited court
access. This had the potential to generate a substantial backlog as eviction proceedings
came to a standstill. Over the course of the past 18 months, however, we found that
many, if not most, courts in the state returned to something close to ‘business as usual’,
long before the CDC moratorium was set to expire. This is in line with our finding
that, in our most recent survey, only one court (Wilkinson County) reported not
hearing cases. Thus, while many courts’ momentary pauses briefly slowed the ongoing
rental housing crisis, they failed to address it. And in Georgia, the CDC moratorium’s
uneven application failed to pause it effectively or uniformly. Thus, the emerging
picture is of a resurgent tide of evictions.

MAP: Figure 5. Three Tidal Measures of Georgia Evictions

In Figure 5, we compare filings, backlog, and default judgments to demonstrate the
rising tide of evictions. We found that, for a substantial period of time, all 62 surveyed
courts have been open and accepting filings. When asked about court operations

29

See Sudeall and Pasciuti, supra note 9.
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(filings, hearings, and backlogs), court officials responded with the “court has been
operating as close to normal as possible since mid-2020” or that the courts had
“...closely returned to normal operations a while ago…” and “...are running substantial
dockets.”
Further, as of June 2021, 42 of 43 courts (98%) confirmed they were issuing default
judgments. Of those 42 courts, 19 affirmed they were also issuing writs of possession,
while 23 of these 42 courts declined to respond to the question regarding writs. Not a
single court of the 62 surveyed denied they were issuing writs. When asked about case
backlog, 61% (22 of 33) of courts indicated they had no backlog. An additional 27%
of courts responded they had fewer than 100 backlogged cases and only a single court
(Fulton County) reported having more than 1,000 backlogged cases.

MAP: Figure 6. Demand for Evictions: 2019 versus 2020
To understand whether there really is an ongoing rise in evictions, we compared
courts’ caseloads between 2019 and 2020. Based on 31 courts’ estimated case filings,
58%

reported

equivalent

numbers of filings between years,
while 39% reported substantially
fewer filings in 2020 than 2019.
One court (Stephens County)
reported

substantially

more

filings in 2020 than 2019. When
asked about the number of
completed evictions in their
counties, 76% of courts were
unable

to

provide

any

information. By law, the issuance
of a writ of possession does not
explicitly remove someone from
their home until the formal
eviction is executed by law
enforcement. This allows courts
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to maintain a distinction between their issuance of a writ and execution of the writ,
distancing themselves from the physical act of eviction. From the tenant’s perspective,
however, there is often no practical difference between issuance of a writ and an
eviction—both signal to tenants that they must vacate the property, and many do so
before formal eviction occurs. 30 Therefore, while some counties may have a substantial
backlog of writs that have not yet been executed, by the time law enforcement officials
do so, the tenants will be long gone. In that sense, courts’ willingness to issue writs
under the illusion that this action alone will not result in eviction, provides a false sense
of stability and detaches courts from the intention of the CDC moratorium.

Conclusion
Our analysis leads us to conclude that, at the end of the CDC moratorium, the majority
of Georgia’s courts do not appear to face an impending “cliff” or “wave” of evictions
due to COVID-19. We find most courts have long since returned to “business as
usual,” and adaptations have either been discarded or incorporated into the eviction
process (e.g., the use of online e-filing). A few counties, such as Fulton, may face a
“wave,” but the majority of counties have already begun to experience a resurgent tide.
There are a few courts that have backlogs to work through, but most courts have been
open and operating for some time. Courts may experience slowly increasing volumes,
as landlords who have withheld filings reassert themselves, and unemployment
benefits, rental assistance programs, or other forms of social supports end throughout
the remainder of 2021. We argue the rising tide has already returned to Georgia along
with an urgency to address the mounting rental housing crisis. Classifying a new high
tide as a singular wave or event misplaces the understanding of what the expiration of
the CDC moratorium means for most renters in the state: Nothing.
Is Georgia unique? Probably not. States like New York or California, that have
imposed more stringent eviction moratoria, may face a coming wave and may even
represent a plurality of case filings nationally. However, it is quite likely that Georgia
30 While the obscurity of information between the issuance of a writ and the ultimate outcome makes
precise calculation of these differences impossible, previous work tells us that only 20 to 30% of writs
issued by local courts have historically ended in a formal eviction by law enforcement; many other writs,
however, result in self-eviction. See Sudeall and Pasciuti, supra note 9; Pasciuti et al, Justice Diverted, 2015,
available at https://abell.org/ sites/default/files/files/cd-justicediverted216.pdf.
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is more reflective of much of the country, which was never truly protected by
moratoria or significant adaptations to eviction during the pandemic. Instead, these
places have been part of the rising tide of rental housing precarity that has never ceased
to be a national crisis. Evictions have been ongoing in Georgia and likely throughout
much of the United States. Rather than searching the horizon for a coming “wave,”
we must diligently keep our eye on the flood zones as the tide comes in to prevent the
drowning of renters across the nation.
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